Prescribed Connections

I am a Postgraduate Trainee

- No → The Deanery

I am on a Performers List

- No → Mostly for the Armed Forces → The Armed Forces

I am employed by a Designated Body

- No → For NHS Professionals → NHS Professionals

I work through a locum agency

- No → For PASA Framework Agency → The Locum Agency

I have practising privileges

- No

I am a member of Faculty of Pharmaceutical Medicine/Occupational Medicine/Public Health or Independent Doctors Federation

- No → My Faculty or Society FPM/FOM/FPH/IDF

The arrangements for revalidating the minority of doctors falling outside this framework are subject to further discussion and consideration and will be set out in due course.
Prescribed Connections

- I am a Postgraduate Trainee → The Deanery
  - No
- I am on a Performers List → The PCT
  - No
  - Mostly for the Armed Forces → The Armed Forces
- I am employed by a Designated Body → The Employer
  - No
- I work through a locum agency → The PCT
  - No
    - For NHS Professionals → NHS Professionals
      - For PASA Framework Agency → The Locum Agency
        - Otherwise
- I have practising privileges
- I am a member of Faculty of Pharmaceutical Medicine/Occupational Medicine/Public Health or Independent Doctors Federation
  - No
  - My Faculty or Society FPM/FOM/FPH/IDF
  - The Healthcare Provider

These doctors don’t have an RO under the current proposals and are the subject of further discussions between GMC and DH.

The arrangements for revalidating the minority of doctors falling outside this framework are subject to further discussion and consideration and will be set out in due course.